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Cheryl Bradshaw's library of the Sloane Monroe Series, Books 1-3 (three complete novels):BLACK
DIAMOND DEATH: Enter the world of Sloane Monroe in Black Diamond Death...On the slopes of
Park City, Utahâ€™s newest ski resort a woman is found dead. At first glance, it has all the makings
of an accident. But what if she was murdered? Although skeptical, PI Sloane Monroe takes the case
and learns not everyone is who they seem, and some will go to any lengths to protect their identity.
MURDER IN MIND: PI Sloane Monroe has solved every case thatâ€™s come across her desk with
the exception of oneâ€”the brutal murder of her sister Gabrielle. Three years have passed without a
trace of the serial killer until today, when a young womanâ€™s body is discovered on a patch of dirt
in front of the local supermarket. Will Sloane exact her revenge before Sinnerman slays his next
victim, or will she be too late?I HAVE A SECRET:Itâ€™s been twenty years since PI Sloane Monroe
has returned to her hometown of Tehachapi, California, but when a former classmate is stabbed
and tossed overboard during the high school reunion cruise, Sloane isnâ€™t about to allow a
murderer to run free in her own backyard. But in a town where everyone is harboring secrets, how
many more men will die before she discovers the truth?
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Cheryl Bradshaw continues to impress! I've read all three books in the Sloane Monroe series, and I
can honestly say that they get better and better...and better. Black Diamond Death (Book 1) was
merely a small taste of things to come for the hardened female Private Investigator, and a wonderful
introduction to the great cast of characters, as well as Bradshaw's writing ability. Sinnerman (Book
2) raised the stakes and made things personal. And, I Have A Secret (Book 3) had me constantly
sneaking in pages during the day whenever I could. I daresay it's the best of the series. It's that
good! If you like a good mystery, why not get three-in-one? You won't regret the purchase of this
complete series. -- Michael Robertson Jr, Author of "Regret" and "The Teachers' Lounge"

The storyline is a good one and did enjoy that part. I typically read one book a day. It has taken me
5 days to get through the first one and half of the second. The editing is nonexistent! Square boxes
everywhere, "?" in between words. One content "woopsy" in the first book was a phone
conversation that started out with one name and ended with another. Unacceptable. I will NOT
purchase more from this author. Shame, really, the story is good, but delivery makes them almost
un-readable.

I've loved every book in the Sloane Monroe series and Bradshaw seems to get better and better.
Each novel has many twist and turns that keep you guessing till the end. I look forward to reading
more from this author.

First off, the storyline is good. It definitely does not come from a professional perspective but it does
come from an imaginative and sometimes that's just as good. There were some unbelievable parts
but those could be overlooked for the sake of the story. It's fiction...we should accept it as such.The
characters are fun albeit predictable. I'm not too crazy about Sloane, but I'm not reckless by nature
and tend to get uneasy around reckless people. I LOVE Giovanni! I like that he shows a tender side,
but is still who he is. Maddie is a breath of fresh air and the catalyst to Sloane's need to leap before
looking.Now for the nasty. There is nothing more distracting that a decent story riddled with
grammar and punctuation errors. NOTHING. A story should flow and not just with the content but
with the written word. It was a huge disappoint and I will not purchase anything more from this
series until the problem is fixed. I'm not convinced it's ALL an author problem, but the majority does

unfortunately lie with her and she has lost readers because of it. Do not waste your time on this
book if you find grammar an punctuation to be an asset within a story.Best of luck to you, Cheryl
and I hope I'm able to return as an avid reader.

Sloane is a woman with a past. A past that affects her life on every level, but she has taken
adversity and used it to her advantage. She refuses to let anyone stand in her way and uses her
independent thinking to accomplish her goals...solving the mystery and making sure the "bad guy"
gets what is coming to him.The author, Cheryl Bradshaw, has developed the characters of the main
participants in this series to the point that leaves you begging for more. How else are we going to
know what lies ahead for Sloane and Giovanni? What other escapades can she get embroiled
in?This is an engaging and fun read and I can only hope there is more to come. I plan on keeping a
close eye out for more from Cheryl Bradshaw.

Good story lines, well worth reading, but, although I am over 70, I have never before read a novel so
full of grammatical errors.Don't publishers ever read what they print?Has the job of PROOF
READER ceased to exist?I read it on my Kindle, is the transfer to that media responsible?Les

I just finished the boxed set of Sloane Monroe series. This was a nice surprise for me because this
was the first book from this author that I have read. Black Diamond Death, Sinnerman, I Have a
Secret, by Cheryl Bradshaw. These 3 books are Great. As I got into them I started to feel I was
reading about Kinsey Millhone from one of Sue Grafton's books. You will not be sorry if you buy this
book set. Now I will be looking for more from Cheryl Bradshaw. I do hope she keeps Sloane Monroe
going in other books. Thanks so much for the enjoyment you have shared with us.

Got this as a free download on my Kindle, and it wasn't worth the price.OK, the first book was
passable. I rolled my eyes often at the tired themes--the female PI who never listens when others
tell her she's putting herself in danger--I am woman, hear me roar. Bleck. However, I was interested
enough in the story to finish it.The second was awful. Just awful. Utterly implausible combined with
a sickeningly sweet love story. There's no way any police department or FBI agents would operate
the way they did in this second book, and it's so outside the realm of possibility that I literally
groaned several times. Then the love story began, and it was painful to read. At about halfway, I
started skimming, and then I started skipping entire pages. I was relieved to have finished.The third
book? Not interested. The second was so bad I can't possibly push myself to begin it.
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